
Water Street■

Good, rça! No. \ Leather Belting 
Specialty prepared Belt Dressing 
Belt Lacing, Clipper Belt Lacers 
Clipper Laces and Pins fÊÈÈÊ 
Bristol Steel Lacing, Rubber Belting

Also on hand good supply of Peavies & Peavie Stocks.
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LEATHER BELTING FOR FACTORY OR SAW-MILLù,
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i____ • _____ i MOSDElL s - . , ... ., j î MAN WHO WINS*•**BOOMERANGS! ! I^ü”||
% —CORRESPONDENCE— J j tt

t NEWFOUNDLAND Toilers j^jEN looked for the saviour * 4tM**> i t%
^ t awaited a Champion, an and the deliverer to * y HE man who wins is an average | tt 
^ t Organizer and a Leader. Men tome from legislative halls or * in an ; - ft
^ * there were a-plenty to pose as from so-called upper classes. * Not built on any particular plan, tt
^ $ champions of the causé ôl' the They had dètidéd that he * Not blest with any peculiar luck;

* Fishertnén. but it generally must be one learned in law or * Just steady and earnest and full
% transpired that they were poli politics; prominent in busi- J of pluck,
j ticians at heart and not true ntæ: or some’ other depart- *

J friends of the Fishermen, nient of public life. How else, %
£ Numerous leaders appeared said they, can he successfully *

^ J at one time and another but organize and lead the Toilers ~ *
N { they accomplished tiothing and do battle on their behalf. |

Rgfll Estate Agent ll t dther because of their half- But they were mistaken in |
t hearted attempts or because their anticipatioas and once *
* they lacked the saving grace again was proven the old ad- *

j % of organization. They w ere age that it is usually the weak *
Our Motto : “Suuni (lliqUC.” ! * men who did not possess or of the earth that is used to J

y'x v'x j engender in the Toilers that confound the mighty. The f

t absolute' confidence that is organize!' and leader appear- A
‘ 4 essential to the success of ed in W. F. UOAkER, who *

llÊÊSÊ?| % an*v general and champion of possessed none of the qualifi- %
f the cause of labor.—MOS- cations generally deemed es- *

t DELL, in The Advocate, Dec. sential to success.—Mosdell. fv »;<
f 20, 1913.
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FISHERMEN, ATTENTION! !
FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT.
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| The Quality is | 
| Extra Good.
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4*4*I 38 per cent Dividends in

Four Years.
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When asked a question he does 
not “guess”—

He knows, and answers “no” or 
“ves”;v ". *r |

When sat a task that the rest can’t 4*4*
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44*
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^JpHE new issue of Shares in the Fishermen's Union 
Trading Company, Limited, are now offered to the 

members of the F.P.U. Those Shares represent the addi-
The

B y 44
4*4-44*

44
44»

h do.il;
4*4N N : \ X \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ N..<
ft4*4He buckles dowm till he’s put it >4J ! W

through.
:
: 4*4

4444
44
44
44

44
44
**-«•*4tional Capital of $1.50,000 recently authorized.

Shares are $10 each. The new capital is to be used to ex
tend the Company’s business. A dividend of 10 per cent, 
has been declared for 1915. Thirty-eight per cent, divid
ends has been paid during the four years the Company 
has been in operation. The Company also possess a Re
serve Fund equal to 40 per cent, of its capital and if it was 
possible to place the Trading Company’s shares on the 
stock market, one share would easily fetch $15. No bet
ter or safer investment exist in the Colony. Why bank 
your earnings at 8 per cent, when such a first-class invest
ment is obtainable? Apply to Agents of the Trading 
Company where stores are operated or to the

So he works and waits; till one tt
• W

fine dav j v4
; ->4 ; .>4

*:« 44
44
44
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There’s a better * job with bigger 
pay. 44

44
And the men who shirked when- ! ft 4wkY'mmmmIÊÈÊËÈM 4 44. t-4 44ever they could 
Are bossed by the man 

work made good.

j 44 ! 44
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(“To Every Man His Own.”) <■
... ........ *
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For the man who wins is the man !
who works. * i 4*

!..

Who neither labor nor trouble ! £$.
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4444The Mail and Advocate *
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■ 44shirks,
Who uses his hands, 1rs head, his j 

eyes:
The man who wins is the man who 

tries.

!
Issued every day from the office ! % 

of publication, 167 Water j 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound- !

44
Women are sometimes accused 44i <:* 4 •44t INTERESTING AND USE

% FUL TO THE FISHERMEN t to death, but a Chicago coroner’s
t jury recently found that the death 

■ 44444444444444444444444444 of Mrs. Frank Sticha was due to
her husband’s “mental assaults.”

: aof talking their husbands almost: <•> 44
i 44 4*1*

4444land, Union Publishing Com- 
Pan y Limited, Proprietors.

4 4OF THE COLONY 44 4444♦>
4444

HOLDING HANDS.
44tt 44Editor and Business Manager : ! 

JOHN J. ST. JOHN.
if
44

A HOPEFUL SIGN 44!■ 44
44------------------O----------------- -

For the first time in history a 
oman is a candidate for nomina

tion for vice-president of the Un
ited States. The name of Mrs. 
Kate O'Hare, foremost woman 
Socialist in the West, will appear 
on ballots to be circulated among 
Socialists.

“Wiiy is tlie parlor clock stopped 
every morning ?”

“It’s daughter's beau."

’J'H F recently-issued Report of 
Board of Trade indicates that 

ST. JOHN’S, NFLD., FEB. 14 th., 1916. we are at last awakening to the ne
cessity of bringing scientific ef
forts to the aid of our fisheries.

44; •M*
44 -i,4

44»l»4
44

44
44 fc-3 .1.3*1“Darn his imprudence. I

mind Jiim holding her Iiands, but
why monkey with the hands of the ! 44
dock?’’ j 44

• ! 44 
; 44 ;

debt is j 44

don't r 44
1 44
j 44

44
44Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd.BIG PROJECT FOR 

SOUTHERN SHORE
44
44
44> and the suggestion that “the ser-

t ices of a thoroughly competent
, , , . xt man. combining scientific training

understand that the New- , . , , , , „ ,
, . . _ , . ! and practical knowledge or the

founüland American Packing , , , ,
_ , , , , i hshing mdustrv, should be en-
Companv has decided to locate the ; , ...

r . „ , . i t aged and that within certain
first of its series of packing houses ; . , .. . , , . ,

^ . , , broadlv denned limits, he should
at Bay Bulls, having secured the . . ' , .,

„ . , , i be given the widest possible dis-
propertv there formerly owned bv . . . , .. , .

r„„ ' ' | cretion in the pursuance of his
Mr. Weeks. ' . -r>work.

This is certainly a move in the

44
One way to keep out of 

never spend money 
merely expects to get.

44;
Water Street, St. John s.? 44

4444which one I 44
1 44,WE 44

4444 44----------------- O-------
A free marriage license and 

carriage ceremony have been 
given to the first couple of Win
ona, Minn., who swear that the 

ride proposed. Court Clerk Bra- 
icy and Judge Looby, marrying 
magistrate, have decided thus to

\U 44
44‘ ..here is now no doubt of his recov

er v.

44

Blood transfusion has been : 
used in such cases in Europe but 1
ibis is said to be the first opera- **44444444444444*K*4444*K*44 c 
tion of the kind in America.

r yt'-«w « gawenHw

r i minai as an inducement for that parentlv brought up in the House 
i minai to stop committing

C

s PRESS COMMENTS a of Commons, but Mr. Balfour's as, v i»?-* !
Operations will start shortly and 

the people of the Southern Shore 
I arc very enthusiastic over the 
I prospects in store for them.

In addition to the cold storage 
plant, drying plant, and oil fac
tory, a fertilizer plant will also be 
erected capable of turning out ten 

l tons of fertilizer per day.

An economic system of collect-

crime against him is said to pay su ranees should serve to quiet the 
Cackmai!. To act as Germany’s timorous.

! 4444*!*4444444 •!*4444444-t* »>444-1-----—O

A dispatch from Brussels some j 
time ago reported that M. Solvav, ! 
President of the Belgian Academy j

He said that every dock
; agent in securing a lightening of ; yard, public and private, as well at 

Providence Journal. On the the blockade against her as a re- home as in the Mediterranean had 
one hand we see the United States v,ard for the discontinuance of 

three months j marvellously prosperous, because practices which were not only an ' building.or repairing.

proper direction : and it is. to be en courage the girls to pop' the 
I hoP£d that something will be done question. (For heaven’s sake don’t 
to carry out this suggestion.

“Is It Likely ?”

• my it here. This is leap year.) !of Letters, had been sentenced to 
imprisonment for

î turned to account either for
It mav hr

Another indication that the 
Board of Trade means business is

V !

The death rate from wounds in
Fishery the Avar is less than one-half as j

.
great as it was a year ago. Dr. i

r ecause of an alleged insult to a j 0f the great war ; ton the other outrage upon us but upon afi lm- ; added that quite recently a Ger- 
German officer. I hand we see Europe, drenched in |inanity would be tantamount to | man. observer. Captain Perslus. ad

attitude towards
I ^ Schools. This is really a leaf from

our book; and we are glad to no- Jacques Bertillion. medical statis
tic that our humble efforts in this rician in the French 

I 7 in§ the fish offal has been worked fine have had the desired effect, glares that by hardship and expos-
f out thus creating a saving of and ] we have repeatedly discussed this ure the

commercializing a material which subject, and we recently published toughened that they can now stand
for years past has been going, to prof. Robertson’s plea for Fishery twice as "much as they could last

| * waste. The collecting of this offal Schools.
L will in the aggregate considerably

] blood, because of this some con-j paying blackmail.
It has beep found that by feed- | j*jct—f0rn ancj unhappy, impover- ' fieve that the administration con- 

ing silkworms partly on mulberry ished and uncmain ot thc (u,ure., t.n,plates doing anything ol 
leaves and partly on usage leaves.-j wee„in!, over ,he loss of her sons!sort, 
ocmg extremely careful with the l|ld ^ the possibiHtv of blnk.i

allowances of the two foods, they r cv. with these twh pictures' «ermanvs Naval Preparation
can be made to produce red and j hefore us. is it likely that Ve shaH
blue silk* Colored thread hasi„t. „ , , _ „ rattempt to secure from the allies h,,K,n.uch;nc
bcen obtained bv feeding the . ■ , ■. • . . i "a bcgdii Gvi man battleships
worms on dved leaves but this me- i 1 , , • . < ,v’*rL nea jnK complvtion and tnrut ,
thod IS not practical on a commet- j t0 which we may be , by the in-g prui “ f K,. ’
rial seaie. The natural color of crea8ed scveritv of tlleir block-1 Gibers ^ ntl-h-r
raw silk is yellow or whitU. -ides0 " , c. uiscrs mid nun,. <.r

Near Reno, Nev., are peculiar 
beds of diatomaceous earth. This

Ge cannot be-Knitted that the enemv were strong
er to-day than at the outbreak&

the ; the war.
(i farmy, de- ,

..... . ° " ........
} I’overt y is about the only cure to, 
some confirmed invalids.

men have become so
o

:
-:

year. Then 45 out of every 1,000 
xYe hope in the near future to wounded died, while now less than 

increase the earning power of the ; enter more into detail on this im- 20 succumb, 
fishermen along this coast and will’! portant matter, 
be the first attempt made in the j —

< New York Tribune. When the ■ Sweet are (he thoughts that sawv 
of content. The quiet mind is ricin : 
than a crown.

,

o: Too many people in this world go 
light .without paying interest on borrowedAt a recent meeting of the Aca- 

WATER demy of Science in

■■-o dozen :Colony to dead systematically : FINDING FISH . BY 
| with this part of our fisheries.
» The proposed cold storage pla.rr : .RE vcr intcresti con. described a new form of tetanus

Which will be up to date in every , 1 , the ,ast issue of wduch makes its appearance from

particular will be able to give the ■. . . . w. . 30 to 50 days after the patient has
Bank fishermen bait all the year : 1 ana icrman on is be£n jven R preventive injection
___ , j ■ , i subject, wntteir by one whose ex- p _ ;round thus supplying a much ? ’ \ . of serum or not. The disease can

.i perience has been verv extensive -needed want. , hn fishcrv matters. The writer .«PP^ w.thout apparent cause bu,
It is the Company s intention to ; / . j usually it occurs after operations

: erect other packing plants on the ! sa>f’ ne y' , or on the outbreak of fresh inflam-
Western and Northern Coasts as ’j Norwegian and British fisher- :mation in wounds. It is fatal in-
soon as the Bay Bulls plant is I men make frefiuent use of the fr0m one-third to one-half of the
completed and in, full operation. | thermometer in determing the ' ca5es> a treatment of anti-tetan-

The plant at Bay Bulls will be j-presence of fish. \Yhile there is a us serum onCç each week is re.
operated by hydraulic power and j S°°d deal to be learned about tfie bommended. 
on account of the large water sup- j fluence of water temperature on 
ply available no better sight could imovements of fish, enough has |

1 been learned to warrant the asser-

Paris, Prof. 
Laveran, of the Pasteur Institute.

smaller / trouble.of :
TEMPERATURE craft. It is impossible to saw to 

what extent the program has been ; 
modified and expanded, but

chalk-white material, according to The Outlook, New York.—In may be quite sure that the busi- 
a bulletin of the U.S. geological slaughtering non-combatants at! ness of building has been accoler- j

survey, consists largely of fossil sea Germany has-been exercising fated. Very possibly, with the pros
microscopifc animals called dia- no right. If Germany should -pcct of a long war, extrordiiwy j
toms. These remains have collect- pledge herself to end such sla'ugh-j efforts have been made to enlarge j Ambition is likely to strike U;
ed here in numbers so immense as ter,' she would be yielding no ! and strengthen the fleet in many i the crab and the fisherman at th
to form deposits hundreds of feet right. For undertaking to abend-1 ways. Not very long ago some ap-]same nme- 
thick and in places make up al-j on inhumane practices she is en- = prehension was expressed in Eng- 
most the entire mass of the rock. [ titled to no return. In private life, hand at the decrease in naval ex-

Thu woman who stops to this 
generally acts first and stops after 

xve i ward.

- o

Equal to Paying Blackmail :
I’

:■
Some men's idea of a square de»\ 

[ is to jam the corners of the squaw 
I into the other fellow.
'

' *

I If some men could hear them-:
selves as others hear the they would

the roan who pays a reward to a nenditure. The question was ap- let the phonographs tell*it.It is so light that it will almost 
float on water. M*M

O ■0One of the strangest animals 
known to zoologists is the tenrec, 

tion that much depends upon the an insect-eating animal found on-
4♦ *t*4*fr44444444444^*4444444*|* temperature of the water and the jy the island of Madegascar. It
4 TM 17 AXIIMr'Q rVI7 — 4,/movements of ocean currents. • is supposed to represent a very 
| ULlLmNllNU^ UP || French fishermen who go to lce-iancient type of animal

BY DAYS 4 Mant^ or come ôut to our Banks now almost extinct. Madegascar, 
444444444»H*»>44444444444444 i nave ^oun<^ coc! aPPear to Pre* unce a part of the mainland of the

(after-f Fer t0 live in depths where the African continent, was separated 
! temperature is from 43 to 48 de- therefrom at a very remote period
frees Farehheit. Observations, }n the past. As a result à fauna’
around the Lofoten Islands have peculiar to the island has been de-

Mrs. Wilson made her first form 
al appearance as mistress of the 
White House at a recent reception 
to which were invited delegates of 
the pan-American scientific con
gress, diplomats, senators and con 
gressmen and a few others. The ; 
President and Mrs. Wilson shook • 
hands with over 4,000- people in i 
the historic blue room. A series : 
of dinners and other parties' are \ 
included in the White House 
social program for the season. ’ #
...................................ft,,..

be secured than the one selected.
i

-o » ■

which isr■ 4

gr. JOHN’S LIBRARY
wards Athenaeum) established, 

1823.
A bell, weighing 8 cwt., arrived 

here for St. Thomas’s Church, 
1847. ^

Steamer Esquimaux first arrived 
for Capt. T. Halleran, 1867. 

Thomas Bennett, magistrate for
central district, died, T872'.

1 &

proven that “the winter cod” al
ways keep to depths where thé !
temperature is about 39 ’degrees 1 Surgeons at a Chicago hospital 
Farenheit, and that by employing recently emplayed a method of 
a thermometer their position can blôod transfusion for the restisci- 
be determ'fried immediately.

veloped.
o

NOTICE
i

i tation of à man 'overcome by gas 
Were our Banking men to fol- and the operation is regarded as 

low out the system in vogue entirely successful. The patient 
amongst the Norwegians, we have was unconscious and weak when 
no doubt but that their chances of (lie operation was performed and 
securing a voyage would be very from all indications would have 
much increased. , died in an hour. Surgeons say

A LL Trinity District Assessments 
for the District Council should 

be sent to thé Treasurer, MR. 
GEORGE FOWLOW, of Phillip 
Trinity East.

o
COST SOMETHING

—Did Chauncey make a hit 
with you?

Bo—Yes, a sacrifice hit; he took 
tue out ic. dinner,.

J. 6. STOXE, D C.
deç24,2m,d&w
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